
Arm and Leg Straps

wee SECURE
TM

Instructions
Intended Use:
The wee SECURE is a resusable multi-patient device intend-
ed for the temporary immobilization of  infants during 
circumcision and other procedures, such as placement of  
intraveneous infusions, x-rays, and minor procedures

Using the wee SECURE

!
CAUTION

Read instructions completely before using this 
product.
This product should be used only under the 
direct supervision of  a licensed medical              
practitioner. “Rx Only.”
While immobilized, patient should be under 
continuous supervision. Never leave patient 
unattended.
Board to be used in standard incubator or       
bassinett.

Required Items
      wee SECURE
      wee STRAPS (one for each arm and leg)

To Install the Straps:
1) Place board upside down without infant.
2) Thread the arm and leg straps through the desired slots in 
the direction of  intended use. 

To Immobilize the Infant:
1) A barrier should be used between infant and board.
2) Place the infant in the board. Position the straps as near as 
possible to the elbows/arms and knees.
3) Fasten the straps by gently pressing one end of  the strap 
on the infant while bringing the opposite end of  the strap 
across the top and snugly fasten the hooks and loops of  the 
strap together. 

To Position for Procedure/Circumcision: 
The infant should be carefully placed into wee SECURE so 
that the body is inside the depressions of  the board.
* Position and fasten the wee STRAPS
* Use discretion for strap placement based on size of  patient 
and type of  procedure.
* Towels and/or padding should be used for additional 
comfort of  the infant.

!
CAUTION

Do not heat sterilize the board. Do not clean 
with agents containing ketones, ether, or other 
plastic solvents. 

Required Items
      Disinfectant liquid or wipes
      Dry towel to remove excess disinfectant

To Clean the wee SECURE Board:
1) Clean board with soap and water. 
2) Disinfect using medical-grade disinfectant.
3) Rinse board and dry completely.

Storing the wee SECURE 
Hang on a wall using the hole on side of  the board near head 
or nest several wee SECUREs together on a shelf.

Specifications
The wee SECURE fits infants weighing 1800 - 9072 grams 
(3.9 - 20 pounds).

Ordering Information
wee SECURE.............................................................2017-1
wee STRAPS...............................................................2017-4
     (set of  four arm and/or leg straps)
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Product Material
     Board: Dense, nonabsorbant plastic - contains no                              
nfsmetal, MR safe
     Straps: Polyurethane Foam/Polyester Fleece Tricot
     wee SECURE and wee STRAPS are latex-free
Product Size
      Board: 14 3/4” (37.46 cm) wide x 25” (63.50 cm)             
long x 2” (5.08 cm) deep, 1.85 lbs (839 g)
      Straps: 11.4 “ (28.95 cm) each, .3 oz (85 g)

Warranty
Unconditional one-year warranty against all manufacturing 
defects.

wee STRAPS available at:

ws-004


